
Brea� Espress� Men�
432 N Higgins Ave, 59802, Missoula, US, United States

+14067287300 - https://m.facebook.com/BreakEspressoMissoula/

Here you can find the menu of Break Espresso in Missoula. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Break Espresso:

I really enjoyed my visit here. Top shelf selection of drinks with some great taste options. they made me a killer
heel milk latte with heel milk. I fell in love with her breakfast sandwiches and quiche during my visit; both are a
good way to start tomorrow. Moreover, the interior of the building is beautiful and quite spacious. read more.

When the weather is nice you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come customers
with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Break Espresso:

Cool old building... generally stop here when driving through Missoula.Coffee wasn't very good.They ran out of
sugar so couldn't properly sweeten my beverage.Strawberry rhubarb pie was good. read more. At Break

Espresso in Missoula, there's a delicious brunch in the morning where you can indulge enjoy, and you can enjoy
here scrumptious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive

variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, You'll find delicious South American meals also in the
menu.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Pale� Bar�
PECAN PIE

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Drink�
DRINKS

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

WATER

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

MOCHA

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

STRAWBERRY

APPLE

CARAMEL

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:30 -22:00
Tuesday 05:30 -22:00
Wednesday 05:30 -22:00
Thursday 05:30 -22:00
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